
JOHNSON CONTROLS AFTERMARKET SOLUTIONS

Better refrigeration efficiency and lower 
costs with the AP1000 Air Purger



Purpose of the Air Purger

The AP1000 Air Purger is specially designed to maintain the efficiency of an ammonia 
refrigeration plant by removing any air present in the refrigerant charge.

This makes it possible to reduce plant operating costs as well as limiting any risk of 
unintended of operating glitches and unscheduled downtime.
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Condensing	temp	°C	

Air	Purger	capacity	

CT/°C At atmospheric pressure At condensing pressure

10 47.8 5.23

15 56.0 5.27

20 65.2 5.30

25 75.5 5.33

30 86.9 5.36

35 99.5 5.40

40 113.3 5.43

45 128.4 5.46

50 144.9 5.48

Air Purger capacity

Purge flow by volume at condensing pressure (litres/minute)



•  The presence of non-condensable gasses in the 
condenser leads to poorer heat transmission between 
refrigerant vapor and cooling water, and this reduces 
the condenser capacity. Moreover, the total pressure, 
which is equal to the sum of the partial pressures, will 
increase in the condenser and this means a reduction 
of the compressor capacity resulting in increased power 
consumption and longer running time.

•  Moisture also enters the refrigeration equipment in any 
air that seeps in. When water and oxygen are mixed 
with ammonia, the combined effect tends to break 
down the compressor oil, resulting in loss of viscosity 
and lubricating properties.

•  A higher condensing temperature is directly 
proportional to an increased discharge temperature. 
This can result in a thick layer of sediment in the oil 
inside the compressor. This will then cause undesirable 
extra wear on moving parts, reduce the effective 
surface of the oil filter, and cause problems with the 
compressor capacity regulation system, as a result 
of pipes and valves clogging up and hindering the 
necessary oil circulation.

How air affects refrigeration plants

Any air present inside the equipment used in a refrigeration plant reduces the 
effective surface of the condenser and evaporators. This then results in higher 
operating costs and premature wear of compressor parts.



Avoid unnecessary operating costs

Installing an AP1000 Air Purger in your refrigeration plant helps ensure 
maximum operating efficiency, as well as avoiding unnecessary costs in the 
form of additional power consumption or extra maintenance. It also provides 
you with drastic reductions in breakdown risks.

A single AP1000 Air Purger unit is perfectly capable of 
removing any air present in refrigeration installations of 
virtually any size. This is because it can be connected to 
as many as 16 different purge points.

This in turn means that the air purger unit (including 
installation costs) normally has a very short payback time, 
after which all the savings go direct to your bottom line.

1°C increase mean approx.:

1% lower cooling capacity
3% lower COP
3% higher power consumption

1°C decrease mean approximately:

Condensing temperature Evaporating temperature

At Capacity COP Power

+10°C -3.6% -5.0% +5.2%

    0°C -4.0% -4.3% +4.5%

-10°C -4.4% -3.8% +4.0%

-20°C -5.1% -3.5% +3.6%

-30°C -5.5% -3.9% +4.1%

-40°C -6.5% -4.4% +4.6%

-50°C -7.3% -5.0% +5.2%

This table provides a quick overview 
of the consequences of increasing the 
condensing temperature, as caused by 
the presence of air in the refrigerant.

This table shows the effect of lowering 
the suction temperature by a single °C 
to compensate for the reduced effect 
caused by air in the system.



Rapid return on investment

The primary purpose of an air purger is to protect the user’s investment 
in the refrigeration plant. For a typical ammonia-based refrigeration plant, 
removing any undesirable air can result in reductions in power consumption 
of as much as 5–10%.

For a medium-sized refrigeration plant, the AP1000 Air 
Purger will feature a payback time of less than 12 months, 
with all future savings ending up directly on your bottom line.

Use the table to calculate whether it is profitable for you to 
purchase the air purger.

Value Description Unit Example Your refrigeration plant

A Plant power consumption kW 500  

B Annual operating hours h 5,000  

C Power expenses Euro/kW 0.1  

D Reduced capacity due to air content in 
the refrigerant plant

% 6  

E = A x B x C Annual plant power expenses Euro 250,000  

F = E x D x 0.02 Additional annual expenses on plant 
due to air content

Euro 30,000  

G AP1000 Air Purger purchase price 
(including installation) 

Euro 16,000  

H = G / F Payback time years 0.53  



The diagram below shows where to connect an AP1000 Air Purger.

The control panel enables you to control as many as 16 purge points, but it is also 
possible to connect additional modules to any number of purge points that may be 
required.

A solenoid valve must be fitted on every purge point 
connection because during operation there can only be one 
single purge point open at a time, in order to prevent venting 
ammonia instead of air.

Installation

Air Purger type AP 1000



How to operate

This specially designed control panel makes the AP1000 Air Purger very easy to use. 
It can be fine-tuned to perform at its best with any existing refrigeration plant.

The panel is easy to use with only four buttons and an LCD display. In the standard 
configuration, it can manage 16 purge points, but the panel can be extended (no 
limits) if required.

We provide all kind of service related to the following brands 

The opening time of each purge point can be defined 
independently, resulting in the most efficient air purging 
from the system.

The control system automatically logs exactly when 
the drain valve opens. Combining this data with the 
condensing pressure makes it easy to calculate how many 
litres of air have been purged from the plant.
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Know-how makes the difference

AfterMarket Solutions (AMS) has many years of practical experience with 
the repair and refurbishment of used refrigeration compressors bearing the 
Sabroe, Frick, Gram and Stal brand names.

We share the full scope of our expert know-how and specialist experience 
about compressor units, control systems and how to optimise their operation.

The unique AMS blend of repair, refurbishment and 
consulting capabilities provides big practical benefits for 
both your operations and for your end-user customers 
(including less down-time, greater energy efficiency and a 
better return on investment).

Johnson Controls Denmark
Chr. X’s Vej 201 • 8270 Højbjerg • Denmark
Phone: +45 87 36 70 00 • Fax: +45 87 36 75 90
Email: cg-eur-dk-ycsr@jci.com
www.sabroe.com/en/aftermarket-solutions/


